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03 MAY 2023:  Labour Day Celebration  
All labour that uplifts humanity has dignity and importance and should be undertaken with painstaking 

excellence' - Martin Luther King. The school celebrated Labour Day to recognize the contribution made by 

the support staff. The programme began with the lighting of the lamp, followed by a special prayerful service. 

Later, the students expressed gratitude through a skit, dances and songs. The Principal, Rev. Sr. Roseline, 

congratulated the support staff and thanked them for their diligent efforts. The management and the staff 

honoured them with gifts. The programme concluded with a lavish lunch, fun games and exciting dance 

performances by the workers.   

 

 



 

 

04 MAY 2023:  Investiture Ceremony  
The Investiture Ceremony of St. Angela Sophia School, Jaipur, for the academic session 2023-24, was held 

on May 04 with solemnity to empower young leaders. The legacy was entrusted to the newly elected Student 

Council. The solemn ceremony began with the majestic school band through a ceremonial march with the 

Students Council and the Principal, Rev. Sr. Roseline; the Manager, Rev. Sr. Lovita; the Vice- Principal, Rev. 

Sr. Laveena; the teacher in charge, Mrs. Sunita Yadav. 

The principal conferred the badge of honour and sash of duty to the newly-appointed school council. The 

school council members took an oath to uphold the glory and honour of the school. Rev. Sr. Roseline, the 

principal expressed her faith in the young leaders and reminded them that leadership is not about titles, but it's 

all about vision and responsibility. The Headgirl, Rifa Urooj, addressed the gathering and vowed to uphold 

the school values and discharge her duties impartially. The Investiture Ceremony culminated with a vote of 

thanks followed by a recital of the school anthem. 

 



 

8 May 2023: Red Cross Day  
The school celebrated the Red Cross Day on May 8 to honour the birth anniversary of Henry Dunant, the 

founder of the International Committee of the Red Cross. On this occasion, the class XII students led a special 

assembly and presented a Nukkad Natak with great insight to highlight the objectives and values of the Red 

Cross Foundation. Rev. Sr. Roseline, the principal encouraged students to volunteer because social work 

provides opportunities for skills development while improving the lives of others. 

 

 

09 MAY 2023: Adolescence Health Awareness Campaign  
The school organized a health talk on ‘Adolescence Health Issues’ on May 09 for grades VIII-XII. The 

workshop was designed to raise awareness and offer guidance to students on adolescent reproductive health 

and related problems. The resource person, Dr. Sonali Sharma, an Obstetrician, Gynaecologist and Endoscopic 



Surgeon, spoke openly to young girls about critical issues like teenage pregnancy; menstrual disorders; 

physical growth and puberty; managing conflict and peer pressure; substance abuse, and body image concerns. 

Dr. Sharma encouraged young girls to enjoy their teenage years by embracing their new bodies and living 

healthy lifestyle. Students were candid in presenting their perspectives, challenges, and expectations from 

their parents, teachers, and society. The workshop trained students in the prevention and treatment of 

adolescent health problems. The session was an interactive and instructive session 

 

 

11 MAY 2023: International Dance Day Celebration  
On the occasion of International Dance Day, the Dance Club of the school hosted a lively event, ‘Dance to 

Your Tune’. The Principal, Rev. Sister Roseline, inaugurated the event. Pupils from grades VI to XII created 

their choreography and the scintillating dance moves forced the audience to sway with them. The event gave 

space for experimentation and enabled young dancers to create a bold and joyous spectacle. Dance enthusiasts 

dressed in embellished outfits featured numerous Indian and Western dance styles such as Kathak, Semi-

classical, Folk dance, Bollywood fusion, Hip- hop, Contemporary dance, and more. Dr. Raagini Eshwar, the 

Club In charge, encouraged the students to become passionate about dance and elevate through it. A magical 

one-hour event created an electrical ambiance in the auditorium. 

 



11 May 2023: Valedictory Ceremony   
On May 11, The Sophian fraternity bade farewell with a heavy heart to the vice-principal, Rev. Sr. Laveena, 

Rev. Sr.Venaya, Rev. and Rev. Sr. Blossam. The school management and the staff organised a special prayer 

service for our sisters. The ceremony began with the lighting of the lamp, followed by prayers and petitions 

to seek God’s blessing. Further, teachers sang farewell songs and presented them with cards and bouquets as 

a token of love and gratitude. The departing sisters expressed their immense love for the institution. The event 

culminated with the speech of Rev. Sister Roseline, the principal. Sister expressed gratitude and wished them 

good luck. The ceremony concluded with sumptuous lunch. 

 

 


